Regency DRT’s Guardian Partnership Program Helps!

Disasters happen. Whether or not your property, tenants, or co-owners are affected is not up to you, but doing something about it before the worst occurs is. **How will you respond?**

**Who’s There for You?**

Who would you call if you suffered a loss on one of your properties right now? You’re risking secondary damage, unhappy tenants/occupants, and lost revenue if the problem isn’t addressed right away.

**Before, During and After**

At Regency DRT, we are here for you before, during, and after a loss to your property:

- **We gather information in advance** on your property before a disaster can happen.
- **We mitigate damage quickly and correctly** during the restoration process.
- **We meet with you after restoration is complete** so you understand what actions were taken and why, then we conduct a full lessons learned debriefing.

**Protect Yourself from Liability**

Regency DRT’s Guardian Partnership Program also protects you and all parties involved from future liability and public relations issues. We work to the proper Standard of Care, comprehensively document the restoration process, and work professionally through sensitive situations.

**Call Regency DRT and Put Your Guardian Partnership in Place**

**Having a plan means the difference between control and chaos.** You don’t have to operate “without a net” any longer. Call us today at **888.221.5791** to schedule an appointment so we can work together to put a custom disaster response plan into place!

**National Coverage Map**

[Map showing national coverage]

**GUARDIAN PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM**

You Can’t Know the Future, But You Can Prepare for It